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Isaac Cameron received the message and immediately replied: “Master, do you want me to
find out this person’s photo and send someone out to search for clues about him?”

“Don’t!” Charlie hurriedly ordered: “This person is very dangerous. Your subordinates are
definitely not his opponents. Even the masters of the Elms family may not be his opponents.”

Isaac Cameron hurriedly asked him: “Master, you asked us to track the pair of grandparents
who went to Phoenix Mountain last night. The strange death of the security guard at Phoenix
Mountain Cemetery this morning should be related to this person, right?!”

“Yes.” Charlie replied: “So you don’t tell others, just check the clues for me, don’t let the wind
go, let others go out to find him, that will only kill you.”

“I know Master!”

In the time of breakfast, Isaac Cameron got Felix’s entry and exit records.

This information includes Felix’s passport information, electronic photos, and surveillance
videos left by the customs when Felix entered the country.

However, according to what he said, in the entire Aurous Hill hotel system, there is no record
of this Felix year staying in a hotel.

This also shows that this person did not live in a hotel in Aurous Hill, so he could not
accurately locate his current whereabouts.

Charlie could only remember this person’s appearance and characteristics in his mind first,
and then think of a long-term plan for the rest.

At the same time, he also made a review of the logical relationship of things in his heart.

Whether it is Maiand grandson, or Felix , they must have been sent by Lord banks, which is
certain.

Felix is only good at killing people, but not good at finding people, so this guy definitely
needs the help of Mai’s ancestors and grandsons to find clues.

In this case, through Mai, you should be able to find this Felix year.

This dog came to Aurous Hill from England to do evil, and he must be killed as soon as
possible to prevent him from endangering the lives of others!

At this point, Charlie made up his mind and went directly to Shangri-La to see this Mai.



If he cooperates honestly, he will let his grandparents and grandchildren leave Huaxia alive
because he hasn’t done much evil and didn’t help the abuser.

But if they dare to help Felix hurt anyone in Aurous Hill, then they will never want to return
to the United States in this life!

…

Because of ghost rumors, Charlie didn’t let Claire drive to work by himself, but instead let him
drive and send Claire there.

Claire originally didn’t want to trouble Charlie, but after all Elaine had spoken, she didn’t dare
to object.

I have to say that since Elaine has suffered some big losses and been deceived, she is indeed
more personal than before, and she knows that she cares about Claire’s safety.

Charlie sent her to the hotel under construction by the Emgrand Group, where construction is
in full swing. There are thousands of workers here, and there will be no safety problems if
they want to come.

When Claire was about to get out of the car, Charlie reminded: “My wife, don’t go home from
get off work alone at night. Whenever you are almost done, just call me and I will drive over
to pick you up.”

Claire nodded, and said apologetically: “Then I might be late today.”

“It’s okay.” Charlie smiled slightly: “I will come to pick you up too late. Remember to call me in
advance, lest you have to wait for me.”

“Okay!” Claire said with a sweet smile: “Then I will get out of the car first!”

After Charlie bid farewell to Claire, he drove directly to Shangri-La.

On the way, he called Isaac Cameron and asked him: “Isaac , have Mai left Shangri-La?”
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